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James W Nelson Novoa 

productioo of philosophicaJ texts in vemacular languages bas, uotil DO\V, been 
а relatively neg]ected field of research in the realm of Sepbardic studies. Тhе 
recuperatioo and study of this productioo, а desideratum, would go some way 
toward eohaocing our knowledge and further compreheosion of the Sephardic 
intellectual legacy in the Early Modem period. 

Гlббl 

Filling Lexical Gaps: Spanish as 
lbn Verga 's First Language of Reference 

Eliezer Раро 

Even though Shevet Yebudah \vas \vritten in Hebrew, in the best 
tradition of Sephardic melitsah, Spanish language seems to Ье 
omnipre:;ent in the anthology; first ој а/1 (as expected) lexical/y 
(usage ој Spanish \vords), but many times опе' can also discern 
Spanish influences оп morpho/ogy and syntax ojSbevet Yehudah's 
НеЬrеж As jar as lexical borrowings are concerned, they can Ье 
divided into two categories: innocent borrowings (or borrowings 
caused Ьу the lack ој а totally qdequate Hebrew equivalenl) and 
premeditated borrowings (or borrmvings with literary function). 
Тhе sole scope ojthe paper is to ana/yze the linguistic po/icy ој!Ьп 
Vergas (Yehudah, Shelomo and Yosefl1 in all the things related to the 
(conscious or unconscious) borrowing from the Spanish language 
ojthe time . 

Тhе novelty and the uniqueness of the book Shevet Yehudah, in the context of 
the contemporary rabbinical \vritings, have aJready been discussed Ьу а handfuJ 
of scholars.2 There is but а littJe doubt that the fioal composition of this didactic, 
philosophical and theosophicaJ text (Ьasically, an anthology of Jewish tribulations 
ever sioce the destructioo of the Second Temple until the times of the author 
himself- or, more accurately, the authors themselves),3 \Vas inspired Ьу the 

On the composition ofthe anthology see М. Scbliiter, 'Zucbtrute und Kбnigszepter: zur 
Frage der Komposition des Shevet Yehuda', Jewish Studies in а Ne1v Europe. 
Proceedings ojthe Fifth Congress ој Jewish Studies in Copenhagen 1994, U. Haxc:n, 
Н. Trautner-Кromann and К. L. GoldscЬmidt Salamon eds., Copenhagen 1998, рр. 
712-731. 

2 See, for examp1e, У. Baer, 'Siievet Yehudah Ьу R. Shelomo Љn Verga: Introduction', 
Sb. Љn-Verga, Shevet Yehudah, А. Scbochat ed., Jerusalem 1946/47, рр. 7-16 
(Нebrew); Ј. Faur, Јп the Shadow ој History: Je1vs and Conversos at the Dawn ој 
Modernity, New York 1991, рр. 177-217; Ј. Dan, 'Shevet Yehudalz: Past and Future 
Нistory',J~vislz Мysticism IV (1999), рр. 25-56. 

З See, for example, Ј. Dan, 'Тhе Art ofTelling in the Book Shevet Yelmdalz', Molad 
4 (1971П2), рр. 671-679 (Нebrew); Е. Gutwinh, 'ltaly or Spain?: Тhе Тheme of 
Jewish Eloquence in Shevet Yehudah', Daniel Carpi Jubllee Volume: А Collection ој 
Studies in the History ој the Jewish People Presented to Daniel Carpi ироп His 70th 
Birthday Ьу His Colleagues and Students, Tei-Aviv 1996, рр. 35-67; М. Awerbuch, 
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Expulsion of Spanisb Je,vry; а traumatic event with enonno\Js prulosopbical 
political and religious repercussions for \Vorld's Je,vry.4 

' 

ТЬе sole scope ofthe present paper is to analyze tbe Linguistic policy ofthe Љn 
Vergas (Yehudah, Sbelomo and YosetY in аН the things related to the (conscious 
or unconscious) Ьorrowing from the Spanisb language ofthe time.6 Eveo though 
Shevet Yehudah \Vas written in Hebre\v, io the Ьest tradition ofSepbardic melitsah 

tbe Spanisb seems to Ье omnipresent in the anthology; first of aU (as expected) 
lexically (use of Spanish \vords), but many times also morpbologically and 
syntactically, as will Ье sho,vo later. 

' Die Re(jgionsgesprache in Salomo Љп Vergas &hevet Jehuda', Religionsgesprache 
im Mitte/alter, L. vоп Bemard Le\vis and F. Niewohner eds.,Wiesbaden 1992, 
рр. 43-59. 

4 Оп the рЈасе of SheveJ Yehudah in Jewish histonography i.п geпeraJ and in Љenan 
Je\vish historiograpby in particular see Е. Gutwirth, 'The Expulsion from Spain and 
Jewish Histonography', Jewish History: Essays in Honour ој Сћiтеп Abramsky, А. 
Rapoport-AJЬert and S. Ј. Zipperstein eds., Londoп Ј988, рр. 141-161; R. Al1JЛin, 
'Las histon.a de los judios en Sefarad segiш Jas croпicas hebreas medievaJes: "criticas" 
У "autocriticas" de quince siglos de coex.isteпcia', Derekh Judaica Urblnatensia 1 
(2003), рр, 84-96; G. ZеЈепiпа 'The Ex.pulsioп of Ј492 in Ћvо ChronicJes of the 
XVI Century', Vestnik Evreyskogo Univerziteta 24 (2001), рр. 73-ЈОО (Russian); М. 
d. С. Artigas, 'Esperanzas у tribulacioпes de Jos bebreos espaiioJes: La vara de ЈшМ, 
de SoJomoп iЬп Verga', Maguen - Escudo ЈО3 (1997) рр. 35-40. Оп the рЈасе of 
Shevet Yehudah in the Ashkeпazi culture see М. StanisJa,vs\ci, 'The Yiddish Shevet 
Yehиdah: а Study in the "As.hkenizatioп" of а Spanish-Je,vish CJassic', Jewish History 
andJI!\visll Memory: Essays in HonorojYosejHayim Yerushalmi, Е. CarleЬach, Ј. М. 

Efroп, D. N. Myers eds., Hanover 1998, рр. 134-149. 
5 On the compositioп oftheanthology see М. Schliiter, 'Zuchtrute und Kбпigszepter: zur 

Frage der Kompositioп des Shevel Yehudah', Jl!\vish Studies in а New Europe: 
Proceedings ој lhe Fifth Congress ој Jl!\vish Studies in Copenhagen Ј 994, U. Нахеп, 
Н. Trautner-Кromann and К. L. GoJdschrnidt SaJamoп eds., Copenhageп 1998, 
рр. 712-731. 

6 The questioп of Љn Verga's coпtribution to the birth of the idea of reJativity and 
subjectivity of religioп as а response to the trauma of the 1492 Expulsioп 1 have 
already treated оп another рЈасе: Е. Раро: 'RiЬi Sbe1omo Љn Verga i el пasimieпto 
de Ја idea de Ја relativita de 1as reJijiones komo una de las repuestas а 1а traUina de la 
Ekspulsioп del anyo 1492', Al/e radici del/'Europa, Mori Giudei е Zingari nei paesi 
del Medilerraneo Occidentale (10 incantro, secoli XV - XVJJ). Atti del convegno 
intemazionale (Verona, 15 е 16 Febbraio 2007). F. GamЬini ed., Firenze 2()08, рр. 
169-184 (Ladino). 
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Spanish as !Ьп Verga s First Language ој Rejerence 

Lexical Borro~vings 

Jnnocent Borro}vings (or Borro~vings Caused Ьу the Lack ој Totally Adequate 

Hebrew Equivalent) 
I shall start with the lexical Ьorro\vings io Shevet Yehudah. Many of them are, 
actually, quite oatural and eveo expected. What \Vould Ье more logical for а 
Hispanic Hebrew writer than to use а Spanish word, \vben s~king of Sp~isb
Christian society, its cuJture and institutioos, its religious practlces and the art1facts 

used in them. 
Thus, in the chapter XL \\'е find in the middle of а Hebrew sentence tenns such 

as cardinal (cardinal), arsoЬispo (arcbbishop) aod obispo (Ьishop). Љо Verga is 
we\1 aware of the Hebrew tenn heg~mon whicb designates а Christiao pre\ate of 

higher rank, but the Hebrew t.enn does oot reflect the precision ofthe tenni.nology 
developed in Christian laoguages, wrucb discems accutarely Ьehveen d1ffereпt 
ranks of higher clergy. The author use's first the too-general and somewbat vague 

and imprecise Hebrew tenn, \Vhich is irnmediately followed Ьу three different 

Spanish terms ,vrucb reflect the precise distinction nonnal in "Christian" languages. 
The Јеар from Hebre\v to another language is introduced Ьу the \vord ha-niqraim, 

as usual in rabbinic writings:7 

Оо the secood day we showed up in front 
of the Роре aod we found [there] а graild 
court adomed \Vith embroidery, .and t.hat 

was the place where the disputation \Vas to 
Ье be\d. There were sev-eoty chaits there 

for the prelates, \Vrucb are called cardinales 

[cardinals], oblspos (bishops] and ar$oblspos 

[archbishop·s] [ ... ] 

))!)Ј Ш{) ))\!lil ОР) 

1::!ni1 ЛN )))::!m 1))!))!)Nil 

,ilY.)j?1 Л\!l)l~IO ilЈПШ 

D\!11 .n1J))i1 D1iJY.) ют 

Q))\Y.))i1J ЛlNOJ Q))l:l\!1 

,O)JN))11NiJ Q)N1j?)il 

\!1)!)\!1>:1)01Ю \!11!:1\!l):l)IO 

[ ... ) 

However, though, in spiteofthe non-insignificantlexical borrowings, gtammatically 
and syntactically this senteoce remains а Hebrew sentence. Consequently, the 
second hvo Spanish nouns are even inaugurated with the Hebre'v conjunctioo 

ve (and). The use of Spanisb words to describe Christian coocepts inexistent in 
Judaism nor in Hebrew laoguage, can also Ье il\ustrated Ьу the following Hebre\v 
description, airned to refl.ect а single Spanish word: confesor (confessor):

8 

7 Љп-Verga, Shevet Yehudah, Jerusalem 1946/47, chapter XL, р. 96. 
8 Љidem, chapter Х.Х, р. 67. 
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And that priest \Vas ао importaot mao, 
Ьecause the queeo was coofessing 
to him, what is called in vemacular 

confesor [ ... ] 

)Ј ,:1)\!.ln \!.IЧ'х N)ilil "\J'JПil) 

1 
Щ).l .fP1)Jll:) i1J1Hi1 ilJ)J)il 

[ .. . ] 1)\!)}~)))i' t).l~ 1)\!.IЛ N1jJ)'i1 

At the beginning of this cbapter we are giveo additional infonnatioo about this 

particular priest:9 

Beca.use one priest uom the order oftbe 
pedricadores [preacbers] [ ... ] 

D}\!.111iil ЮЈ) 1nN "\Ј'Ј)Ј )Ј 

[ ... ] \!.1}1ПNi'}11}!) Q}N1jJ)il 

Again, the Spanisb \vord pedricadores/predicadores (preacbers) is mucb more 
reveling theo the inaugurative Hebrew description. Frorn the Spanisb tenn one 
can actuaBy leam that this priest was а Dominican monk (as tbese were referred 
to as preacbers in conternporarySpanisb). ТЬе Hebre\v descriptioo, eveo ifit is а 
word for 'vord translation of Spanisb original, just does oot bave the same level 

ofc\arity. 
In one ofthe imaginary discussions betweeo Кing Pedro and Nicolau de Valeocia 

(ХХХП, р. 78), we find the \ater say to the k:iog: 

And Nicolau said: "'l've heard about 
you, our .k:ing, that Your Нighness 
is planning to declare а war оо your 
eoemies, which are called infieles 

[infidels] [ ... ]" 

)n)JD\!.1 , Ж))јЈ}) 1Y.)N 

1n1Y.)D)1 1)~1\!.1 ,н:>)У.) 

1\!.IN lђ})N ЈУ nDii)D7 

[ .. -.] \!.I'J'IO!J)'N 

It seems that our author felt that оо Hebrew terrn can faithfully refiect the eotire 
diapason of meanings contained in the Spanish terrn infieles - infidels. 

However, though, some Spanish words in tbe. anthology are not preceded or 
follo,ved Ьу their Hebrew (more or Jess successful) equivaleots. Sucb is the case, 
for instance, 'vith the honorific title maestre, which shows up many times in the 

text10 

AJso, in the cbapter LXJV, when the Christian mob accuses the Jews of 
desecrating the chalice during the (church) procession, two Spanish \VOrds, 
procesi6n (procession) and the caliz (chalice) are used \vitbout аоу attempt to 

translate these Christian terms into Hebrew:11 

9 Љide.m, iЬidein. 

1 О See, for example, iЬidem, chapter XL. р. 96. 
11 Љidem, chapter LXIV, р. 152. 
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Oh our Master! We Were humiliated 
beyond аоу bumiliation, we were 
walk:ing along the path in а prosesion 
[procession], and the cardioal in uont 
of us with а cali.s [ chalice] in his hand, 
'vheo the Je,vs appeared on the window, 
spilliog the vessel of urine on tbe calis 
[chalice]. 

ilJ'!)) )Ј)!)) il)il) !Ш)1N 'N 

, n1nN ~~~'!:1) i1'1nN 1'N\!.I 

ilJ't)J)::I Q}J))Ij ))n)N il)il) 

,J11~::1i1 )).1 11}t)}0)1!)::1 

D)l ))')!Ј) J)ilil 1)J))i1il) 

D'1)il'il il)jl) ,П'::I t))JNjJ 

Ј\!.1 1:> 1J!J\!I) 1))nil 1))::1 1!JjJ\!.I) 

.O'JNjJil 7У1Л\!.1 

Ho\vever, though, it \Vould Ье wrong to assume tbat our autbor/s reacbes out 
for Spanish lexemes only in the cont.ext of describing Christian institutions and 
practice. Some religiously neutral terrns for whicb the author did oot have any 
Hebrew equivaleot, have also found their way ioto the work. Тhus, for example, in 
the cbapter LXN 've find а word salvadje (savage): 12 

In the second year of the [reign of the] 
Кing Enrique they brought in uont of hirn а 
salvadje [savage] [ ... ] 1) 

}p}1)N 111 l~J)' ' :lil ilJ\!):J 

Н ' ' lN:lJN\!.1 )})!)) )N>::Iil 

[ ... ) ПNЛ 

ALso, in the mentioned discussion bet\veen Кing Pedro and Nicolau de Valencia, 
\Ve find the forrner asking the king: 14 

Nicolau said: "And what is there ш the 
world that does not make one \Vonder?, has 
not [Кing] David already said: 'Matvelous 
are your deeds and my soul acknowledges 
them extensively', the meaning of,vhicb is: 
extensively but not totally, and \Vbo knows 
the reasoo \vhy the calamita [magnet} 
attracts iron ?" 

\!Ј} ПУ.))" :)N~)jJ}) 1Y.)N 

!il'J)JШ 1::11 ))>N\!.1 D~))./::1 

D'N)!))' :1)1 1Y.)N 1::1:>1 

, '1ND Л)./1)} }\!)!))) 1'\!.1)./Ј) 

IND Ј1))11' :1D)) il~П 

i1:10 lЛ} }/:)) ,)J::I N~ J::IN 

ЛN il\:>}DN~NjJil Jlj\!JJ)ilJ 

" ?)tl::lil 

Eveo io modem Hebrew for calamita we use the magnet, lack:ing an academy
made Hebrew neologism. If so, it \vould not Ье fair to expect IЬn Verga to come 
witЬ а better linguistic solution. 
Also, Jewish communities in Spain are refeпed to in Shevet Yehudah Ьу their 

12 Љidem.p.IS9. 
13 Thus pronounced in the Spanish ofthe tiine. Compare contemporary Spanish salvaje, 

pronounced with [х] . 
14 Љn-Verga, Shevet Yehudnh, c.bapter XXXll, р. 84. 
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Љerian nате a/djamas (originiating in Judeo-A.raЬic yiima'a: comпiunity, in 

modem Spanish pronounced as а/јата \vith [х]): 15 

And that is what 1 have hear on my 

father's taЬie from two emissaries 

[ ... ] and these wеге emissaries from 

a/djamas which аге in Castile [ ... ] 

>~rJ >:lN )nJ)\!1 )у >Л).IrJ\!1 р) 

'\rJ o>m)'l' om ( ... ] o>m)'l' >)\!1 

N>>J>\.)\!IjJrJ 1\!IN \!1NrJN1)JNi1 

( ... ] 

Not surprisingly, Љо Verga's toponims (especially when refeпing to places io 

Europe) аге also eminently Spanish. As known, mediaeval Hebre\v did not have 

an estaЬiished norm ofnaтing diffeгeot European states and cities, mountains and 

rivers - and, thus, when referring to places which were not mentioned in classic 

Je,vish sources, the НеЬге\v writers tended to use vemacular terminology, or at 

least the Jewish-vemacular nате ofthe topos, which \Vas usuaJly derived from the 

"Gentile" name. In these cases each Hebre\V \vriter would, obviously, reach out 

for tbe Jocal language ofhis immediate suпoundings; and for the Љn Verga's this, 

of course, \Vas Spaoish. 
Тhus, \Ve find io Shevet Yehudah Castilian names for continents (Asia16

), 

countries (А/етаnа [Germany],17 Anda/ucia (Andalusia];s Espana [Spain];9 

Jnglatera [England])20 and cities (Belogrado [Вelgrade],2 1 Londres [London],22 

Napoles [Naples]),13 Ocana [а to\vn io Castile, north-east from Toledo)24 etc .. 

Consequently, the inhaЬitants of these cities are also referred to Ьу their Spanish 

names; as, for ехатрlе, is the case of Napo/itanos.2s Also, tbe Jews ofthe Eastem 

Roman Empire аге ca1Ied Romanotes,Z6 as usual aтongst Spanish Jews. 

15 Љidem, chapter УП, р. 38. 
16 Љidem, chapter Xll, р. 57. 
17 Љidem, chapter LХШ, р. 154. 
18 Љidem, chapter УП, р. 33. 
19 Љidem, chapter УЦ р. 33. 
20 Љidem, XVII, р. 66; chapter LХШ, р. 146. On Љn Verga's perspectiveon the Expu1sion 

of England's Jewry see Ј. ShatzmiUer, 'Shelomo iЬn Verga and the Expulsion of the 
Je\YS of England' Exile and Diospora. Studies in the History ој the Jewish People 
Presented to Projessor Наiт Beiлart оп the Occasioл ој His Seventieth Вirthday, А. 
Mirsky, А. Grossman, У. Кaplan eds, Jerusalem 1988, рр. 349-355 (Нebrew). 

21 Љidem, chapter LXIП, р. 145. 
22 Љrt-Verga, SheveJ YeJrudah, р. 96, chapter XVIl, р. 66. 
23 lЪidem, chapter XIX, р. 66. 
24 IЬidem, chapter Xll, р. 56. 
25 IЬidem, chapter LXIV, р. 157. 
26 Љidem, chapter XXVПI, р. 72. 
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1n the chapter LXIV а French Christian sage, Johanes Versoris, in his гesponse 

to а lcing poses the follo,ving rbetorica\ question:27 

In what way would our king and master 

profit if he was to spill the sacred water 

over the Jews, and if they \vere to Ье called 

\Vith our names, Pedro and РаЬЈо, if they 

are to observe their religion as Akiva and 

Tarfon? 

)):>ЈУ.)) ))))1N? ?>ур i11J) 

Q>1)i1>i1 ?у 1)~\!1) 1\!IN:) 

)Nlj:m o>\!1)1iJ о>ю 

))3N~ )N )'П>~ ))rJ\!1:1 

NЗ>јЈ))::> DЛ1 Q>lrJ)\!1 Di11 

?))~1\.)) 

Interestingly enough, in IЬn Verga's book even tbe French speak Spanish. The 

exemplary Christian names are not given in their Freocb (Pierte and Paul) 

variant - but rather in Spanish: Pedro and РаЬ\о. ТЬеге is no doubt th·at for our 

author the Spanish was the first (if not the ooly) \aoguage of reference. 

Expectedly, even Љn Verga's zoologicaVmythological vocabulary was 

influenced Ьу contemporary Spanish. At least two animals: сате/еоп ( chaтeleon)28 

and onsa (she-Ьearf9 and two mythological creatures: tental'i.o (Ьalfman and half 

horse)30 and serena del mar (sireo)31 are referred to in the Ьооk Ьу their Spanish 

names; and sucb is а case \Vith а coral, mentioned а few times in one single chapter. 

Also, quite innocently and in an unpremeditated manner, if referring to Christian 

calendar Љn Verga uses Medieval Spanish names for months. Compare, for 

instance:32 

27 IЬidem, chapter LXIV, р. 129. 
28 Љidem, chapter XXXll, р. 89. Compare contemporary Spanish camaleon. Тhе form 

that appears in Shevet Yehudah: сате/еол is also documented in different Spanish 
texts froin centuries 14• to 16• , as, for example, in Alfonso de Palencia's Uлiversal 
vocahulario ел latiл у ел roтance, from the year 1490, reedited Ьу Gracia Lozano 
Lбpez, in 1992. REAL ACADEМIA ESPANOLA: Banco de datos (CORDE) [ online). 
Corpus diacronico del espaiiol. <http://ww\v.rae.es> [NovemЬer 14"' 2010]. 

29 Љidem, chapter LXIV, р. i60. Тh.is Aragonese form is preserved also in modem 
Judeo-Spanish, \vith agluniteated artic\e: lonsa. Cornpare also the Monastir Judeo
Spanish dialect form: onza. 

30 Љidem, chapter XXXII, р. 89. Compare contemporary Spanish centauro. 
31 Љidem, ibldem. Тhе figure serena del таг 1 de /а таr can Ье found in Spanish 

literature from 14th to 17th century, for examp1e in La Celestiлa Ьу Femando Rojas. 
Compare also Reai Academia Espaiiola, Diccioлario de /а lengua espoiiola, Ma.drid 2001, 

eotry 'sereoa', acepcion 2: f. Desus. Sinera (ninfa marina). 
32 Љidem, chapter XL, р. 95. On astronomy in Shevet Yehudail see В. R. Goldstein 'The 

astronomica\ taЬ\es of Judah Ьеn Verga' , Suhay/ 2 (2001), рр. 227-289. 
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The emissaries of the communities came 
here оо the first day of Djenero [January] 
[ ... рз 

1)J>)il Тl)~>ilpil >n1~v 

'tl1n~ ))'tiNI 01>) iiJi1 

... П>)У) 

Premeditated Borrawings (or Borrawings with Literary Function) 

As known, Shevet Yehudah is full of imaginary, exemp[ary or wishful, dialogues 
between Je\VS and Christians.34 The "representatives" of the Christian side are 
usually kings (more rarely queens), high prelates, and philosophers, the popuList 
semi-educated priests aod uneducated common masses. Тhе representatives of 
the Jews are rabЬis or some anonymous (Ьut sti11 individual) man and woman. 
According to the peculiar stand of the author of Shevet Yehudah, anti-Semitism 
seems to Ье the characteristic of fanatic semi-educated village preachers and 
their fiock,35 \Vhile the notaЬles (mundane as well as church notaЬies) are usually 
philo-semitic or at least do not share the anti-Semitic prejudices ofthe commons. 
When the dialogue over the "Je\vish question" is taking part amongst the notaЬies 
themselves - theo the k:ings, as representatives of the future liЬeral state, that 
Љn Verga \Vas hoping for,36 are usuaLly more enlighten than their spouses, other 
noЫeman or eveo prelates. In some of these dialogues Spanish \Vords are used to 

33 Тhus pronounced at the time. Compare contemporary Spanisb enero. 
34 On Љn Verga ' s perspective on famous Tortose disputation see А. Meyuhas Ginio, 'La 

controversia de Tortosa (1413-1414) segйn Sebet Yehudah de Selomoh iЬn Verga', ш · 

legado de Los judios а/ Occidenle europeo, de los reinos hispanicos а /а monarquia 
espaiiola: cuartos Encuentros Judaicos de Tudela, ЈЈ-Ј3 de septiembre de 2000, 
Pamplona 2001, рр. 23-32 

35 On Љn Verga's perspective on. Anli-Semitis.m see D. Flusser, 'Тhе Anatomy of 
Antisetnitism: on Solomon Љn Verga's SheЬet Yehudah', /ттапие/9 (1979), рр. 77-
80 as well as М. Ј. Cano Perez, 'Antisemitism in the Њspanic-Hebrew Tradilion: Its 
Reflection in the Mediaeval Jewish "Chronicles"', Еигоре al lhe Close ој lhe 20tlt 
Cenlиry: lnlernational Symposium Chrislianity-Judaism-Islam, F, Ga1 and Ј. Pusova 
eds., Prague 1994. рр. 53-69. For the Spanish translalion of the later see М.Ј. Cano 
Perez, 'El antijudaismo en la tradici6n historiogrЗfica hispanohebrea', Mtsce.laneo de 
Eslиdios АгаЬеs у Hebraicos 41 (1998), рр. 37-56. 

36 On Љn Verga's perspective on religious pluralis.m and tolerance see Раро: 'Ribi 
Sbelo.mo Љn Verga'; У. Schwartz, 'Three Rings or Three Cbeats: Revealed Religion 
and Pluralism between the Middle Ages and the Enlightenment', Streoms into the 
Sea: Slиdies in Je~vish Cu/Jure and lts Context, Dedicated to Felix Posen, R. Livneb
FreudenthaJ and Е. Reiner eds., Tel Aviv 2001, рр. 268-282; A.L. Мittleman, 
'Toleration, LiЬerty, and Truth :А РаrаЬ\е', Harvard Тheological Revie~v 95, 4 
(2002), рр. 353-372; Ј. Fаш, 'lmagioation and Religious Pluralis.m : Maimonides, Љn 
Verga, and Vico' , New Vico Studies 10 ( 1992), рр. 36-51. 
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create the atmosphere of autheoticity. When interpo~ated into а replica ascribed to 
christian protagonists ofthe anthology (or even to Je\vish protagonists wheo they 
are speak:ing with Christians) the Spanish loan-\vords append to it an additional 
touch of credibility. Thus in the chapter ХХХП we find а Jew speak:ing to а 
ChriStian in the following manner:37 

[ ... ] part ofthem are white, as sapphire 
\Vhich is called diamante [ ... ] and 
ahlama \vhich is called gasinta [ ... ) 

Nlj)) I>!)Oil Ш:> р) p~n '()> [ •.. ) 

Т1.Nii')i1 i1tJ~n.Ni1\ [ .. . ) >omtJN>т 

[ ... ) i11Ј)>Ою 

One should suppose that for the Jewish colJocutor the Hebrew oames of the 
gemstones should suffice - but being the fact that the Christian is not eloquent in 
Hebrew, the Je\v has to translate the ЬiЬlical names of the gem-stones, referring 
to them Ьу their Spanish names: diamante (diamond)38 and gasinta (hyacinth).39 

ln а similar way, in the chapter VШ Ьу using а Spanish term for а Jewish holiday 
in the middle of а Hebrew text. Љn Verga ingeniously creates illusion that he is 
quoting (translating but not totaLly) from some old Christian text:40 

And then the judge and his mao сате to the 
house of the Је\У and he said: "Мау God 
see and judge, for 1 have not killed hiщ 
these are my enemies \vho \vant to make me 
fall!" And they took the Jew to the ptison., 
aod this was the first night of Pascua de 
Cenceiias [Feast of Unleavened Bread], 
\Vhich is calJed Ьу the Hebre\vs Pesah. 

Ј1>ј~ )>'(.I)N\ IJ!))'tlil N:l tN 

' il i1N 1> : WN 1 '11il>il 

Pffilil N~ >)N >::> , IJ\!)'(.1>1 

!>)J>!)i1~ 1'tljJ>) >I01'tl1 

1 li10il Ј1>)) >T\i1>il \tJ't11 

)1 iliOjJ'tiN!) )1)1 ilt i1>ii1 

D>I))Jil l'tiN 
1
't1N»)>0)>0 

.nO!) )>11i' 

Referring to а Jewish HoHday Ьу а Christian oame, and to the Je\vs in third persoo 
('\vruch is called Ьу the Hebrews Pesah") imply that the quoted text was writteo 
originaLly Ьу а Christian hand and was only partially translated Ьу the author and 
included in his compilation. 

In а similar way, in the chapter vn, in а loog discussion Ьetweeo ha-melekh ha
hadir veha-hasid me/ekh Aifonso mi-Sfarad 'im Tomas he-hakham, ha-mehudad 
{the mighty and pious king Alfonso ofSpain and Tbomas the sharp sage) the king 
refers to the Jewish patriarch Ya'aqov as to Patriarca Iacob.41 Jewish writers 
usually refer to Ya'aqov as Ya'aqov Avinu (Ya'aqov ош father). Тhе usage of а 

37 Љn-Verga, Shevet Yehudah, р. 89. 
38 Љidem, chapter XXXII, р. 89. 
39 Љidem, iЬidem. 
40 Љidem, chapter VШ, р. 46. 
41 Љidem, chapter VП, р. 34. 
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term patriarca in this context is totally Christian - and, thus, appropriate for а 
Christian king, wbose words Љ n Verga "оо Ју transmits". 

This literary strategy is used throughout tbe Ьооk. Thus, for example, in the 
chapter LXIV. ln the fictional \etter of the above mentioned French sage Johanes 
Versoris to the k:ing he speaks of the Kohen Gadol, but refers to him Ьу his Spanish 
name:42 

The entrance of tbe High Priest., whicb 
is cal\ed Ьу us Sanserdote mayor [ ... )43 

1J?~N N1i)) ,? 11) )iП nO')J 

[ ... ) 11'ND '\JП1'0>N\!I 

А Jew1sh speaker would probab\y leave the term kohen gadol untranslated, even 
if Ье was to speak in another language. The Christian, bowever, in the middle of 
а Hebre\v text translates the term kohen gadol into а Christian (for Љn Verga it 
just bad to Ье Spanisb) language. Ву mere translation of the key term the reader 
receives the impressioi:l ofreading а Christian text which was only translated into 
Hebrew. This is one offinest examples ofЉn Verga's virtuosity! 

Just like with other Spanisb nouns, Љn Verga does not use the Spanish 
ethnonims onJy \Vben missing Hebre\v equivalents. Sometimes, Ье uses Spanisb 
toponims and ethnonims in spite of\vell-establisbed and kno\vo Hebrew traditions, 
and in these cases one has to ask himself \vbat might Ье the reasons Ьehind his 
linguistic decisions. 

Thus, in the chapter Xll we find а Spanish dignitary (adam mekhubad be
malkhut) that. quotes to the k:ing Don Maлuel hijo del rey A/fonso an "excerpt" 
from the imaginary Sefer zikhroлot le-malkhe Roma [sic. Roma and not Romi] 
(Chronicles of the Кings of Rome), some k:ind of "declaration of intent" given to 
the dignitaries ofRoma [ again anshe Roma and not anshe Romz1 Ьу а supposed Ish 
'ivri shaluah mirushalayim ("а Hebre\v man sent .from Jerusalem"). 

Obviously, the fact tbat the man is described as а tlebre\v and not as а Jew, 
as \vell as the fact that he is ао emissary from Jerusalem (the place wbere Je\vs 
are sovereign, at \east in spirit) makes his impertinent words crediьte, at least for 
Љn Verga's imaginary dignitary, since (unJike the Jews ofDiaspora, wbo bave to 
adapt their rbetoric to their sad state of affaits) tbe sovereign Jews of Jerusalem 
can afford to share \Vith gentiles their authentic Weltanschauung, disclosing to 

42 Љidem, cbapter LXIV, р. 138. 
43 Compare contemporary Spanisb sacerdote. [n Middle Ages tbe vernacular fonn 

sancerdote was trequent in djfferent Roman languages. Compare, for exampie, tbe 
Portuguese variant of tbe famous romance Devota calllmniada, pUЬlisbed in М.А. da 
Fonseca Monteiro Reinas, Nave de Havet е А lmedilha, РЬD Disertartion, Universidade 
de LisЬoa (Faculdade de Letras), 1957, рр. 411-413, wbich says: qu'ala qu'andava 
d'amores, с 'ит sancerdote de missa. о sdncerdote, agastado, i-a /а paixiio пи 'па 

tinha. 
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them their real positions, hopes and intentions. ТЬе original "excerpt", of course, 
\Vas \vritten in Latin and it was quoted in front oftbe k:ing in its originaJ\anguage. 
Тhе passage in Shevet Yehudah, though, is Hebre\v translation of the Latin text, 
as implied Ьу the author's words: veze 'inyano ne'etaq milatin li-lshon ha-qodesh 
(and tbis is its content, transmitted from Latin to the Language of tbe Temple 
[service]).ln the "excerpt" tbe ancient Romans are repeatedly called Romaлos and 
not Romaim. as babitual in normative Rabbinical Hebrew: 

Because our God is so good, that ifthere 
\Vere ten righteous people amongst fifty 
thousands of our evildoers, or [evenJ 
if there was one [ single] person that 
might atone for tbe sin of the people, 
you \vould have seen, оЬ Romanos, as 
the Egyptians have seen, how mucb 
more then аН your Gods could do our 
God alone. Кno\v surely, that all the 
times we sin you will Ье our masters, 
only for the time that the anget of our 
God's is turned against us the Romaлos 
\Vill have po,ver [ ... Ј 
Oh, Romanos, Ьelieve me оо е thing [ ... ] 

1 H'il~N :11\Ј lJ ?:> Юil 'Ј ( ... ) 

Q)jJ'1~ i11\!l)l 1)')':1 1'i1 DN\!.1 

lN ,CI')I\!.11 ')'7N CJ'\!J)Y.)n D)l 

111:1)1:1 'Ј :11\Ј lJ ?Ј 1 nN il'il 

,D'N11 DЛ"il ,DYil 11!)ЈЛ' 

,D'1~Y.)il 1N1\!I ЮЈ ;0 1)ND1li1 

)ЈУ.) 1t:l'7 ))'il?N ?1Ј' il)il ilY.)J) 

,il)VJN:l 1Y1n .1n) DJ'il?N 

il'iln D)N\Jn 13nJN il'il) ilDJ 

l'DЛ'\!.1 )Dtil) , ))))11N onN 

р ,D'1:1Yil ?у H'il~N ')N )l1n 

[ ..• ] tmNr.)11il n~\!IDD 1'Dn ) 

1:li '~ )))Y.)NJi ,01JNDП ,1N 

[ ... ] 1nN 

Str1kingly, later in the "excerpt", even tbe very Jewish State, Кingdom of Judea, is 
referred to Ьу its Spanisb and not Ьу its Hebrew nате, and al\ ofthis in the middle 
of а Hebre\v text: 

For you bave laio\VD the level of 
cooperation Ьet\veen Rome and 
Djudea and Ьehveen Djudea and 
Rome. 

ОУ 'D11'7 il'il 0 1?\!.1 ilDJ DnY1 > 

[ ... ) 'D11 ОУ i1N'1)')) ,i1N'11'1 

Moreover,laterin the text, Herod is not referred to as Meleb Edomi (as the refer
ence to his non-Je\visb past v.rouJd Ье binted in normative Rabbinical 1-lebre\v) 
but rather, in а very peculiar mixture ofHebrew and Spanisb, as: ha-meleh idumeo: 

And 1 sha\1 say the following, after you 
have expelled the firstbom son [ Arcbyleus] 
of the Edomite king, Ьecause of his evil 
regulations [ ... ] 
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D'Y1il 1'jJ1n ))1 )N)Y.))l 'N 

( ... ] 
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. IЬ у. rga was trying to add to the authenticity 
. h · part1cular р Јасе, 0 е . · . lf 

Jt seems that an t JS . " fth L tin "excerpt" Ьу teaving шtt "Latш" words. 
. Н ь \V "translatюn о . е а l ofhJs е re . . ь· . Не an unusual "present", а gl.impse into rabbinica 

this assumptюn l S trиe, t ts lS qu . 
f tЬ L t1. Ьу tbe end of 15.ь century. As most of hts contemporary 

command о е а n, 
Sb 1 о IЬn Verga was very fluent in tbe spoken vemacular language 

colleagues, е om . . 
of his area and therefore used naturally the term Romanos as the SefardJ Jews at 

the time \vould have used. 

Morphological Injluences 

Оп few additional instances one cannot escape the impression that Љn Ve~ '~as, 
actually, thinking in Spanish, \Vh.ile \Vriting in Hebrew. Thus, in the cont10uatюn 
of the аЬоvе quoted sentence from the chapter VПI, IЬn Verga treats the Hebre\V 

word Layla (night) as if it \Vas feminine, like in Spanish, la noche:
44 

Aod on the first night of Sensenas 

[Passover] they have risen and killed 

а\1 the Je\vs that they found [ ... Ј. 

't/NH)'t )))U7 i1))'t/N1 i17'7:1 1Di') 

)N~Y.) "l't'N 7::> D'1)i1'i1 )У.> ))1i1) 

[ ... ] 

Similarly, in the chapter LXIV he treats the Hebre\v w~rd i (i_sl~nd~5 as feminine, 

obviously influenced Ьу the fact that Spanish \Vord isla JS femiDine: 

[ ... ] and he expe\led me to the island from 

which 1 was taken [ ... Ј 

mr.>r.> 1't'N 'N7 Ч't/1) "[ ... ] 

\ ... Ј 'nnp'7 

However, though, the Hebrew \Vord is not con_ceived as feminin~ ~ughout the 

book. Thus, for example, in the chapter X:VII, tt shows as mascu\шe. 

[ ... ] the island called today Inglatera 

[England] ( ... Ј 

Syntactical Injluences 

DPi1 N1jJ) 1\!IN 'Ni1 [ ... ] 

[ ... ] i11ЧЖ7))'N 

Just like many other Jewisb authors, who taught in their vemacular _language 'v_bile 
\vriting in Hebrew, Љn Verga from time to time translates Spaшsb expressюns 
into Hebrew, word Ьу word. 1 shall limit myself only to two examples of 

44 Љn-Verga, Shevet Yehudah, cbapter VШ, р. 46. 
45 Љideпi, cbapter LXJV р. 160. 
46 Љidem, cbapter XVlll, р. 66. 
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calqued translations in the book Shevet Yehudah, \vhich to my mind illustrate the 
pbenomenon in the best \vay. The first example is taken from the chapter XV:47 

And when they left they asked each 
other: Ho}v сап we take revenge from 

these? 

I!I'N )"lr.)N IJI!Ir.> ))~;m 1\!IN)) 

nn;" np.) n.r.>з" :)i1Y1 7N 

!"il7N.r.> 

There is оо doubt that the form /aqahat neqamah is а \vord Ьу word trans\ation 
of Spanish expression tomar venganza. ln proper Hebrew one is supposed to say 
merely /inqom. The second example is taken from chapter LXIV (р. i 31 ): 

[ ... ] and that is the place where Ya'aqov, 

the third patriarcb, bave seen angels [ ... ] 

,Зi'У' ilN"I'tl D)i'Dil Юil) [ ... ) 

[ ... ] D'::>N7r.> ''tl'7'tlil )Nil 

lt is obvious that the term ha-av ha-shlishi ttanslates into Hebrew the nате 

used in Spanish to descriЬe Ya'aqov: tercer patriarca. This term, so frequent in 
Spanish spoken language and literature is totally unknown in Hebre\v language or 

literature.48 

In the chapter VII Љn Verga creates а neologism kefulot, based on Spanish 

\Vord doЬ/as (type of coin):49 

And no\v the Je\v is Ьecoming snobЬisb, 
and if Ье has two hundred golden coins 
Ье immediately wears silk clothes and his 

sons embroidery, what even [Christian] 
dignitaries, \vho have yearly income of 

tbousand douЬ/es, do not do [ ... ) 

DIO , 11Л\!11) '1)il'i1 ilЛ)I) 

1'0 D ' ))i"H D>ЛN1) )7 1!1' 

,iШј71 )'))') '1!)1) >1:0 't/:1)7 

1't'N IJ'1'l!il )'t/}J> N''tl ilr.> 

n1~!:1' 'j'N i1U))il Di\' 

[ ... ] il)\!17 

То conclude: Prior to the Expulsion naturally the members of the intellectual 
elite, such as the IЬn Vergas (Yebudah, Shelomo or Yosef), even if well-versed 
in Hebre\v c\assic literature and in the secrets of the Hebre\V language, could not 

escape the Spanisb linguistic infiuences on their Hebrew writings. Sometimes it 
seems that they did not have much choice. То articulate а Hebrew-Jewish voice 
in а predominantly Christian society \Vas not a],vays an easy task. Many а time 
Hebre\v lacked precision in describing Christian phenomena. In those tases, the 

best solution was to achieve the attainaЬ\e accuracy Ьу using the actual Christian 
tenninology. For Spanish Je,vs it was natura\ to use Christian tenninology 

47 IЬidem, chapter XV, р. 62. 
48 Compare the term patriarca ЈасоЬ in iЬidem, chapter Vll, р. 34, ascriЬed to К.Шg Don 

Alfonso. 
49 Љidem, chapter VП, р. 30. 
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and culture. One part of Shevet Yehudah 's 
· sh language · 

developed Ьу Spanl . the fact that its author/s managed to convert th1s defect 
· · · to Ье found ш . . . 

vJrtuosJty 15 
. d . certain fields oflife) into an effect, elevatшg 1t to the 

(lack of Hebrew \vor s ш . . f Chri . 
· instrument used in order to add to the authentiClty о st1an 

Jevel of а ilterary · · 1 · d' · 
f th Ьооk Ву ascribing to them Span1sh termшo ogy ш 1scussюns characters о е · . . . 

00 
topics ofHebre\v BiЬle and Calendar, Љn Verga makes them sound Christ1an. 

This linguistic distinction makes them more convincing, and str?n~ly suggests 

that their positions, opinions and beliefs are those of actual ~hris~1ans and not 
mere Jewisb projections. Ho\Yever, though, not a1\vays Spaшsh шfluences on 
Shevet Yehudah's Hebrew are conscious and controHed. After all, the IЬn Vergas 
- fC t'l'an on·gm· and as such thinking in Castilian \Vas as natural to them \Vere о as 1 Ј . , . 

as breathing, as can Ье attested from the morphological and s_yntacticalшfluences 
discussed аЬоvе. lt is hard to break free from the impressюn that most of the 
instances of usage of Spanish terms and concepts in Shevet Yehudah do b~long to 

the category of literary strategy rather than to ~~ ca~~ory_ of mere n_ecess1ty. ~dl 
· consc1·0 us baЬits. It might Ье that lingшstlc d1stшctlon (marking Christ1an 

or un · · Ј t 
characters andlor "docurnents" as such) was not Њn Verga's only literary юm. us 
like in Don Quixote, in Shevet Yehudah joviality, wittiness, and carefully gardened 

nonchalance seem to author's most cherisbed possession!>.so If not Yosef's, at least 

Sbelomo's. 

· d h Е р • An Atypical Account ofJe,vish 
50 For the comic aspects of Shevet Уећи а see . аро, . - h d ' (in 

Suffering?: А Nev.• Glance at Comic Technics and Elements ю Seve! Уе и а ' 
preparation) . 
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The Sephardi Romance:to: Its First Century 

Hilary Pomeroy 

As Hispanic ballads were origina/ly transmitted orally it is not sur
prising that there is velJ' little direct evidence, in either manuscrip1 
or print jorm, ој the development ој the Sephardi ballad tradition 
in the sixteenth cenlulJ' when it became independent ој the Spanish 
tradition. Despite the paucity ој primшy materials it is, however, 
possiЬle to put together а picture ojSephardi bal/ads at that time. Ј 
suggest the jollmvingjQIJr categories as tools to studying the ballad 's 
traject01y from Spain into the Sephardi Diaspora: l )News-bearing 
ballads (romances noticieros) were usually composed soon after 
the historica/ events that they relate. Ву examining texts narrating 
events that took place either during the last decade ој ihe fifieenth 
century or during the Sixteenth century, it is possihle to recognise 
which пеw ballads were created and circulating shortly after the 
Expulsion from Spain. 2) The printed song and ballad collections 

that first appeared in Spain during the course ој the sixteenth 
cenlulJ' provide а template with which to compare the evo/ution ој 
the Sephardi ballad It •vou/d Ье unlikely that the changes that occur 
naturally in an oral genre would have yet developed З) Whilst 
only the opening lines ој ballad texts are given as tune indicators, 
sixteenth-cenhllJ' piyyutim present а reliaЫe source ој the most 
popular Sephardi ballads circu/ating in the sixteenth century. 

Ву examining the characteristic jeatures that the Sephardi ballad 
tradition has acquired •vith the passage ој time, it is possiЬle to sur
mise what would have Ьееп the state ој tlze ballad in the sixteenth 
cenlulJ' 

Analysis of tbe state of the Sephardi Romancero in the sixteenth century is 

severely bampered Ьу the a1most complete absence of source material. As the 
leading autbority оп the Sepbardi ballad, Samuel G. Armistead, bas pointed out: 

"Textual evidence of Judeo-Spanisb traditional baJladry prior to the final decades 
ofthe nineteenth century is notaЬiy sparse". 1 These words apply in particular to the 
first century of the ballad tradition in the Sephardi Diaspora. Pтofessor Armistead 

Armistead, Samuel G. & Joseph Н. Silverman, ed., with Biljana Sljivic-Sirnsic, Judeo
Spanish Ba/ladsfrom Bosnia, Philadelphia 197], р. 13.' 
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